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Abstract 

Food is a basic human right. One of the humanity’s significant achievements has been to produce adequate food 
for the largest growing population. However, the co-existence of chronic hunger and malnutrition with presence 
of adequate capacities to address it is one of the gravest paradoxes of our time. In one-third of African countries 
the average daily calorie intake remains below the recommended level of 2100 kcal. The need and importance 
for greater food sovereignty has emerged out of broader concerns over the negative impact of world’s food 
system on food security and environmental sustainability. Adoption of the food sovereignty principles are 
essential to empower local communities to have greater control over their productive resources, use and sustain 
ecologically friendly means of production, and access local markets as well as nutritious and culturally accepted 
food. The majority of African farmers are smallholders. However, the existing trend of land grabbing in Africa 
seriously affects food sovereignty in an unprecedented level. Based on the secondary sources, this paper explores 
different dimensions of the complex relationship between food sovereignty and land grabbing in African 
countries. It also analyses the various aspects on how the ongoing process of land grabbing in Africa affects food 
sovereignty which in turn leads to food insecurity of millions. The introduction of intensive agricultural 
production, due to land grabbing often based on a transformation of complex farming systems for commercial 
purpose can seriously threaten biodiversity. There is a need to balance the local circumstance while favouring 
large scale agricultural projects. 
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1. Introduction 

Food is one of the essential needs of people and a basic human right. One of the humanity’s significant 
achievements has been to produce adequate food for the largest growing population. The global food production 
grew significantly faster than world population over the past several decades due to the advancement of science 
and technology and development of irrigation facilities (Shapouri & Rosen, 2009). Remarkably, the agricultural 
production system has been able to produce enough food to provide every one with an adequate diet. Yet 
one-fifth of the people in developing countries do not have enough to eat to ensure dignified livelihood and are 
experiencing hunger, malnutrition and starvation (Shaw, 2001). The doctrine of right to adequate food is 
indivisibly linked to and closely connected with the inherent dignity of people. Its realization remains 
indispensable and becomes the foundation for the fulfillment of other human rights provided in different legal 
frameworks (CESCR, 1999). However, the co-existence of chronic hunger and malnutrition especially in the 
global-South with presence of adequate capacities and appropriate mechanisms to address it is one of the gravest 
paradoxes of our developmental discourse. This serious trend is not only morally repugnant and unacceptable but 
politically, economically and socially indefensible under any justifiable grounds (Shaw, 2001). Also the global 
community stands indicted for knowing different mechanisms and instruments about how to reduce the number 
of food insecure people, but not doing so (Shaw, 2007).  

An adequate food supply is an essential condition for addressing hunger and malnutrition. However, the 
enhanced food supply alone does not ensure an increased food security for all (Pretty et al., 2003). In developing 
countries, access to food is closely linked with other socio-economic developmental challenges. Fundamentally, 
the roots of contemporary food crises including the problem of hunger and malnutrition are not due to lack of 
food availability but due to lack of access inter alia because of poverty, by large section of people mostly the 
marginalized communities in the developing world (CESCR, 1999). Absolute poverty and income inequality 
creates the paradox of the unprecedented increase in global food production and persistent existence of hunger 
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(Shapouri & Rosen, 2009). Today, about one-sixth of global population is extremely poor living in the 
developing and under developed countries and survive on less than $1 per day. Also as a result of widespread 
poverty, nearly 800 million people don’t have any means to afford an adequate diet (Ahmed et al., 2007). In 
developing countries especially in Africa, the issue of access to food has become more complicated and highly 
determined by the nature of socio-economic growth, the sustainability of environment and the development of 
infrastructure facilities including road, transport and market access.  

Food sovereignty has emerged as an alternative paradigm and driver of change challenging the current food 
regime, in its efforts to comprehensively address economic, environmental, and right-based concerns in 
agricultural production methods, consumption patterns, and global trade regime. The nature of agriculture 
production system and associated problems make Africa unique in the food security governance framework. In 
today’s complex socio-economic and environmental conditions, food security in Africa is possible only through 
the adoption of food sovereignty principles. However, the land grabbing process, acquisition of large scale 
productive agricultural land hinders the efforts to achieve food sovereignty. The existing trend of land grabbing, 
while ensuring food security of someone in somewhere else affects the food sovereignty in Africa which in turn 
accelerate food insecurity in the region. There is a need to balance the local circumstance while favouring large 
scale agricultural projects. This paper attempts to analyse different dimensions on how the ongoing process of 
land grabbing in Africa affects food sovereignty which in turn leads to food insecurity of millions of this food 
aid dependent continent.  

2. Food Sovereignty: An Emerging Paradigm in Food Politics 

Food sovereignty is an emerging concept associated with global food politics. This is being considered to be 
broader and inclusive of all the previously used terms of food security governance framework including food 
security and right to food (Kannan, 2013). The principles of food sovereignty used for addressing the problems 
of hunger and malnutrition, as well as promoting rural development, environmental sustainability and ecological 
balance. Globally, the number of undernourished people has increased by 9% despite a 12% rise in food 
production since 1990 on a per capita basis. They lack balanced nutrition that is very essential for a healthy and 
active life (Schutter, 2011). For example, nearly one-third of global population suffers iron deficiency; more than 
1.5 billion people are at high risk of iodine deficiency; and 250 million people lack vitamin A (Andersen & Rajul, 
1998).  

Globally, 33 countries still have an average per capita food consumption of less than the recommended level of 
2100 kcal per day (Pretty et al., 2003). Also in one-third of African countries the average daily calorie intake is 
below 2100 kcal (Boussard et al., 2005). This situation increased the number of ‘food insecure’ people in 
Africa-those consuming less than 2,100 calories per day from 300 million in 1992 to nearly 450 million in 2006 
(Paarlberg, 2010). In sub-Saharan Africa, the number of people suffering from hunger and malnutrition 
significantly increased by 20% from 1992 to 2002 (FAO, 2006). As per the estimates, almost 33% of 
sub-Saharan Africans are malnourished, which is the highest prevalence in the world (Boussard et al., 2005). 
These conditions create a kind of complicated cyclic trap. For example, lack of balanced nutrition and high 
prevalence of hunger and malnutrition affects the productivity of people. As a result, they are not able to 
contribute for the socio-economic development at their optimal level. Lack of socio-economic development in 
turn hinders easy access to food.  

The human right to adequate food is recognized in several legal instruments under national and international law 
including the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights which deals right to food more 
comprehensively than any other frameworks (CESCR, 1999). However, food deficiencies in the form of high 
prevalence of hunger, malnutrition and starvation in poor countries in an era of world of global surpluses 
underline that the contemporary food security challenges (Barrett & Maxwell, 2005) need a paradigm shift in 
food security governance with more flexible and pragmatic approach. Also the high prevalence of human hunger 
starkly illustrates the comprehensive failure of the existing complex global food regime especially the 
distribution dimension as a result of lack of transportation, storage facilities and market access. Existence of such 
challenges is high in developing countries especially in Africa considering its nature of development in 
infrastructure, investment in storage facilities and measures taken to improve market access. The failure of 
current neoliberal food system called for a more contingent, historically contextual understanding of global 
agriculture production and distribution system (Eric, 2011). 

Food sovereignty emerged as a new, alternative paradigm and driver of change challenging the current food 
regime, in its efforts to comprehensively address economic, environmental, and equity-related concerns around 
agricultural production methods, consumption patterns, and trade regime (Wittman, 2011). According to this 
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paradigm, the existing liberalized international food trade regime and the practice of intensive agricultural 
production pattern globalize hunger and poverty since in many ways it gradually destroys local agriculture 
production system and impoverishing a large number of people in rural areas particularly the small scale farming 
community (Menezes, 2001).  

Launched at the World Food Summit (WFS) in 1996 by the peasants’ movement Via Campesina, the concept of 
food sovereignty has emphasized the need for prioritizing local agricultural production system based on 
traditional methods, protecting different rights of farmers related to water and land to produce foods using 
indigenous knowledge and ensuring people’ right to decide policy choices on agriculture and food (Baumülle & 
Tansey, 2008). Food sovereignty basically a kind of synthesis systematically links the rights of people to 
consume food with the rights of people to produce food using their own methods (Perfecto et al., 2009). 
Similarly, food sovereignty principles emphasize diversified and community-based food production systems in 
harmony with environment and biodiversity without disturbing the ecological balance (Kannan, 2013). Under 
this framework, the local communities particularly the small scale farmers emerged as the focal point in 
addressing the contemporary global food crises and ensuring sustainable development. 

3. Small Farmers: Core of Food Sovereignty 

Though ensuring food security requires concerted efforts at different levels, the contemporary food regime 
undermines the capacity of local communities and their potential for innovation and action at local level (Tansey, 
2008) to address hunger, malnutrition and poverty in a sustainable manner. For the international community, 
addressing global hunger and poverty will remain an impossible mission without focussing small farmers and 
changing their conditions. Because, today the majority of food insecure people are the small farmers living in 
third world countries who fulfil at least 70% of the world’s food requirements (Gonzalez, 2011). Globally, 80% 
of the hungry live in rural societies. Among them, half of them are smallholder; 22% are landless laborers; and 
8% are pastoralists who live by using natural resources (Tobin, 2009).  

Though the large scale investment in agricultural sector may bring more capital, new technology & best 
agricultural practices, the applicability and utilization of these will not be feasible in the African context as 
expected than elsewhere. The efficient infusion of new technology needs preparedness and easy access to remote 
areas. However, the transportation and other infrastructural requirements are some of the critical challenges 
facing African countries in their efforts to achieve accelerated agricultural growth and sustained food security. 
Adoption of best practices in agriculture needs efficient urban-rural linkages and constant collaboration of 
different stakeholder at various levels. Also majority of farmers in Africa, most of them are women have small 
farms. For example, approximately 33 million are small farms in Africa, representing 80% of all farms in the 
region. Significantly, two-thirds of all farms in the region have below 2 ha and 90% of farms below 10 ha 
(Altieri, 2009). The large scale investment in agriculture in the form of land grabbing requires vast track of land 
to enhance production and productivity through applying chemical fertilizers, high yielding seeds etc. This will 
seriously affect the small farms in Africa.   

For centuries the agricultural base of developing countries were built upon the locally available natural resources, 
indigenous knowledge and traditional methods of food production. These have nurtured biologically and 
genetically diverse smallholder farms. This has the potential to adjust the rapidly changing climates, pests, and 
diseases (Denevan, 1995). The traditional agro-ecosytems engaged by the small farms have the potential to 
address hunger and poverty (Altieri, 2004). According to WFS (1996), small scale and sustainable agriculture is 
capable to continuously provide the required food to reduce hunger rather than the industrialized intensive 
agriculture (Kannan, 2013) since it leads to low ecological diversity and narrow genetic base (Altieri & Victor, 
2011). In developing countries, due to lack of diversity in food production, the diets consist mainly of starchy 
staples, with less access to nutrient-rich sources of food (World Bank, 2007). 

A number of studies show that small farms are more capable and productive than large scale production units if 
total output is taken into account rather than the yields from a single crop produced as a result of intensive 
agriculture (Altieri, 2009). Also small farmers are able to make more profit per unit of output through effectively 
managing limited natural resources (Rosset, 1999). Similarly, small farmers grow most of the basic food crops 
with virtually no or little application of chemical fertilizers and improved seed (Francis, 1986). These are the 
critical factors in determining environmental quality and ecological sustainability of land and water.  

Despite significant increases in food imports and flow of Food Aid into the continent, smallholders in Africa still 
produce most of food requirements with simple traditional techniques (Altieri, 2009). The International 
Assessment on Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology (IAASTD), a United Nations and World 
Bank-sponsored comprehensive assessment on the role of agriculture in reducing poverty and hunger called for a 
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paradigm shift from conventional large-scale intensive agriculture and emphasized the need for active roles of 
small-scale farmers and local communities in addressing global food crises with extensive use of indigenous 
knowledge and traditional methods of food production (Perfecto et al., 2009). This can have significant effects 
on poverty reduction and rural development (Jama & Gonzalo, 2008). This will not only ensure the sustenance of 
these farmers but also help in generating incomes through proper linkage with local markets. This income will be 
an important instrument to address the multi-dimensional problem of poverty. 

As an alternative paradigm to the industrialized agriculture, the food sovereignty practices encourage 
agro-ecological principles in order to ensure sustainability of food production system including land and water. 
Food production practices based on agro-ecology and sustainable agriculture will be more effective in not only 
feeding people but also ensuring their balanced nutrition (Saragih & Malig, 2012). The ecological farming 
systems are more productive and highly resistant to drought and other manifestations of climate change (Rosset, 
2008). Due to various reasons, the African countries are highly vulnerable to a number of natural disasters and 
calamities. Further, the limited availability of resources and lack of access to environment-friendly technologies 
affect the mitigation & adaptation strategies of government in the region which has serious impact in achieving 
the objectives of sustainable development & green economy. 

The ecological agricultural production methods can produce adequate food to meet current requirements without 
expansion of the agricultural land (Wittman, 2011). This is in contrast to the intensive agriculture which leads to 
hidden hunger. A study of 45 projects based on agro-ecological approaches in 17 African countries shows the 
increase in cereal yield of 50 to 100% (Rosegrant & Sarah, 2003). The agro-ecology practices go beyond 
alternative farming practices and develop agro-ecosystems with minimal dependence on chemical fertilizers and 
energy inputs (Altieri & Victor, 2011). Hence the agro-ecology focuses producing quality food products without 
negatively affecting the environmental sustainability of the land water resources. It also enhances soil fertility on 
the basis of appropriate use of natural resources and traditional conservation methods (Saragih & Malig, 2012). 
This is a critical aspect for ensuring sustainable food production. Because any environmental or other form 
degradation or other of food production system will have far-reaching consequences for the farmers in Africa 
since they have limited resources to address these problems. 

In terms of productivity, the diverse ecosystems often have higher than simpler systems practices with single 
cropping (Frison et al., 2011). Accordingly, within a decade, as predicated, the small-scale farmers can double 
food production in food insecure regions including Africa through adoption of agro-ecological production 
methods. Also preservation and utilization of agro-biodiversity based on indigenous knowledge largely 
contributes to food security since it ensures sustainability of food production system and its ecological balance 
(Wittman, 2011).  

The current food crises including high the prevalence of under-nourishment especially in developing countries 
are the outcome of  the comprehensive failure of global  community to understand & appreciate the small 
farmers’ most intimate knowledge of the environment, their ability to manage and maintain agricultural 
biodiversity and their unreserved right to protect ecological balance. Considering the importance of biodiversity, 
Food Agriculture Organization (FAO) through its Voluntary Guidelines on Right to Food emphasised the need 
for ensuring ecological sustainability and protecting the carrying capacity of ecosystems for sustainable food 
production and food security (FAO, 2005). However, the ongoing process of land grabbing seriously affects food 
sovereignty since it always involve in large scale acquisition of land. A large number of small farms will be 
submerged in this new investment trend. Also culturally, the intimate link of farmers with food production 
system will be disturbed. Displacement will in fact accelerate the number of food insecure people in Africa. 

4. Land Grabbing: A Move Against Food Sovereignty 

In recent years, a number of inter-dependent and inter-linked crises in the field finance, global environment, 
energy security, food imports and production, etc, have significantly contributed to the tremendous rushes to 
control agriculture land across the political boundaries (Saturnino et al., 2012). Increasing concerns over food 
security and the sustainability of food production system in those countries that are highly dependent upon food 
imports, or that have deteriorating environmental conditions and declining natural resources have accelerated the 
process of large scale acquisition productive agricultural land which has been termed as ‘land grabbing’ 
(Havnevik, 2011).  

Behnassi and Yaya (2011) defines land grabbing as taking possession of or control over a large scale agricultural 
land for the purpose of commercial or industrial agricultural production. In terms of size, this land is highly 
disproportionate to the average land holding of that particular region. The process of land acquisition may be 
short or long term. It includes not only the purchase of ownership rights, but also the acquisition of use rights, 
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such as leases or concessions (Matondi, 2011). Large-scale is defined as the acquisition of land over 1,000 ha 
(Cotula et al., 2009).  

Foreign investment in agricultural land goes across the developing world largely in Africa where productive land 
is comparatively cheap and easily available (Friends of the Earth Europe, 2010). For example, almost half of the 
foreign investment in agriculture projects (48%) involved are in sub-Saharan Africa covering two-thirds of the 
total area (39.7 million ha) (Deininger, 2011). A key assumption behind the rising interest in African countries is 
that there are large reservoirs of unused or underutilized land. Africa is being considered as ‘Agriculture’s final 
frontier’ (Woertz, 2012). Even some scholars dubbed this land grabbing process as the “second scramble for 
Africa” (Byamugisha, 2013). 

According to Global Agro-Ecological Assessment, the most comprehensive survey of global agricultural 
potential, 80% of the world reserve of agricultural land exists in Africa and South America (Fischer et al., 2002). 
For example, it has been estimated that Africa has 733 million ha of arable land (27.4% of world total) compared 
with 570 million ha for Latin America and 628 million ha for Asia. In terms of water resources, only 3.8% of 
Africa’s surface and groundwater is harnessed which is an essential input for undertaking large scale agricultural 
production (Roxburgh et al., 2010). 

This emerging trend of investment in agriculture land across the political boundaries will shift the process of 
realizing the rights of communities especially farmers with respect to food and natural resources from domestic 
to external actors and from national to an international legal jurisdiction. Land in Africa is regarded not simply 
as an economic or environmental asset, but as a social, cultural and ontological resource (Friends of the Earth 
Europe, 2010). In many of the African countries, there are inadequate administrative frameworks and legal 
safeguards to fully protect land rights and entitlements of local communities and indigenous people. Also the 
official documentation of land records and property rights and ownerships in these countries are limited. For 
example, only about 10% of rural land in sub-Saharan Africa is officially registered. And the rest is informally 
administered through traditional institutional mechanisms. These conditions make African land as most 
vulnerable to land grabbing (Byamugisha, 2013) and also place the farmers in a weak position in their legal 
claim of ownership and for adequate compensation in case of land acquisition by investors.   

Also the introduction of intensive agricultural production for export and commercial purpose is often based on 
transformation of complex and diversified smallholder farming systems which seriously threatens biodiversity 
and land and water resources (Braun & Ruth, 2009). In Africa, the tropical soils are not suitable for intensive 
cultivation. Although irrigation and chemical fertilizers can compensate these limitations, they often lead to 
environmental sustainability problems linked to water-logging, salinity and soil erosion (Havnevik, 2011) which 
leads to desertification and land degradation. The industrial mode of agriculture production exerts enormous 
pressures on increasingly degraded ecosystems. This further undermines nature’s capacity to ensure continuous 
supply food, fiber and energy (Altieri & Victor, 2011). The industrial agriculture affects the ecological services 
provided by nature and pushes these services beyond the tipping point (Perfecto et al., 2009). 

Similarly, the shift from domestic to foreign control over food production system and resources will affect 
African countries’ ability to achieve food self sufficiency in the near future (Oakland Institute, 2009). With 
respect to Food Aid, the UN agencies even suggest that it should be provided in a way that it does not adversely 
affect the local producers and markets. It should be organized to facilitate the return to food self-reliance of the 
beneficiaries (CESCR, 1999). The annual food aid to Africa is 3.23 million tons. Though it helps to prevent 
starvation, it may create dependency (Conway & Gary, 2003). 

In Africa, adoption of the food sovereignty principles are essential to address hunger since they empower local 
communities to have greater control over their productive resources, use and sustain ecologically friendly means 
of production, and access local markets. It encourages producing nutritious and culturally accepted food. 
However, the existing trend of land grabbing especially in Africa seriously affects food sovereignty in an 
unprecedented level. This region has large number of small farmers and the people who depend on agriculture 
for their livelihoods. Large scale land acquisition due to land grabbing displaces these farmers. Also this region 
has high prevalence of hunger and malnutrition. This region is more vulnerable to climatic conditions and other 
natural disasters. It has achieved very low level of socio-economic development (Kannan, 2013). Also intensive 
agriculture affects the environmental sustainability of the agricultural production system. Considering the nature 
of agricultural system and environmental conditions in this region, food security is possible only through 
adoption of food sovereignty principles. However, the ongoing land grabbing process in Africa hinders the 
efforts to achieve food security through food sovereignty.  
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5. Food Security Through Food Sovereignty 

Food apart from providing sustenance is used in many ways in various human expressions of culture, social 
systems and religious beliefs. Food security is an unobservable variable with complex, multi-factorial causality. 
As such, it is effectively impossible to accurately measure food security (Barrett, 2002). It is a complex 
phenomenon requiring concerted action from local to global levels in the process of its realization (Tansey, 
2008). The term food security can mean all things to all people. Even it has been used in nearly 200 different 
ways across the world in numerous academic and policy discourses (Lang, 2010) and it has 450 indicators 
(Mechlem, 2004). The conceptual understanding of food insecurity has gradually evolved over the years to 
include not only transitory problems of inadequate food supply at the national level but also chronic problems of 
insufficient access and unequal distribution at the household and individual level (Staatz et al., 1990). The 
definition of food security now most commonly used is that of the WFS (1996): ‘Food security exists when all 
people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their 
dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life’(Rae et al., 2007). However, this concept of 
food security doesn’t clearly spell out where the food comes from, who produced it, or the socio-economic and 
environmental conditions under which it was grown (Pimbert, 2009). 

Food sovereignty as a concept and framework challenges not only the very foundations of the current globalized 
food regime and intensive agricultural production methods and but also strongly proposes a set of tangible and 
concrete policy alternatives to address global food crises (Wittman, 2011). Food Sovereignty is a term that was 
very specifically intended as a foil to the prevailing notions of food security which are based on availability of 
food and intensive agricultural production. Food Sovereignty is being considered as a precondition to genuine 
food security (Patel, 2009) since it focuses not only food security as such but also emphasizes the need to protect 
food production system.  

Basically, food sovereignty is defined as the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced 
through ecologically sound methods and sustainable production techniques. It also includes people’s right to 
define their own food and agriculture systems and practices (Kannan, 2013). Also the concept of food 
sovereignty places those who produce, distribute and consume food at the heart of a highly complicated network 
of food systems and policies. This is in contrast to the existing global trade regime which always favourably 
responds to the unjust demands of international markets and multinational corporations (Patel, 2009). Under the 
framework of food sovereignty, every country and people has the right to formulate their own policies related to 
food and agriculture system rather than the ‘one size fits all’ principle of World Trade Organization (Rosset, 
2008). 

As discussed, the meaning and core concept of food security has significantly changed from focusing the 
availability and stability of basic food supply at the international and national level to accessibility at the 
household and individual level (Rae et al., 2007). At the household level, Food security incorporates a 
wide-range of factors in relation to global hunger and malnutrition. These include demographics, land 
availability and its productivity, production methods, consumption patterns, land entitlements and ownership, 
kinship and social values and customs. The household as unit of analysis connects food security to a complex 
network of social activity (Lee, 2007). This entire spectrum of analysis at the grassroots level goes in line with 
the conceptual framework of food sovereignty. 

Food sovereignty places small farmers and food production at the centre of this emerging framework. It 
advocates that small farmers themselves have full control over their assets and the process of production by 
exercising their right in an undisputed manner over natural resources. They are encouraged to use their 
indigenous knowledge and traditional methods of food production. For the same reason, the term ‘sovereignty’ 
has been used to imply the nature and level of control over food production resources by the farmers and local 
communities (Sharma, 2011). Also enhanced community, family and individual control over productive assets 
are a crucial factor to reducing vulnerability to food insecurity and facilitating to break poverty traps (Barrett, 
2010). 

In order to ensure long term food security, the sustainability of food production system is critical. It is the food 
sovereignty framework which ensures long term food security through sustainability of food production system. 
Accordingly, the need for greater food sovereignty has emerged out of broader concerns over the negative 
impact of liberalized global food regime on the food security of poor countries and the environment including 
land and water resources (Baumülle & Tansey, 2008). The very notion of sustainability in food production 
system is intrinsically linked to the idea of adequate food accessible for both present and future generations. It 
also incorporates the concept of long-term availability and accessibility to all (CESCR, 1999). In order to meet 
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the growing food need, global food production should be doubled by 2050. Much of this needed increase should 
come from developing countries where the majority of the world’s rural poor live. Also 95% of the population 
increase is expected from these countries (Saturnino & Borras, 2009). For example, in Africa, according to FAO 
by 2030 an additional 57 million ha will be brought into cultivation which is an increase of 25%. This expansion 
raises a number of critical environmental concerns. These will seriously affect food security of Africa.  

Globally, the Green Revolution, while increasing productivity at an unprecedented level, proved to be 
ecologically unsustainable since it disturbed the environmental sustainability and ecological balance. It has also 
lead to loss of biodiversity and associated traditional knowledge (Rosset, 2006). A number of essential nutrients 
of the land have been depleted due to introduction of single crop under mechanized large scale agriculture 
practice (Munang & Johnson, 2011). As a result of shifting the agriculture practices from genetically diverse 
traditional food crops to high-yielding monocultures, in the 20th century, the planet as estimated lost nearly 
three-fourth of its food crop diversity (Gonzalez, 2011). Green revolution forces the farmers to concentrate on a 
few staple crops which lead to the simplified diets. This is the main cause of under- nutrition and widespread 
hidden hunger (Burchi et al., 2011). 

During the last few decades, the liberalization of food markets and the expansion of the corporate in the food 
regime have thoroughly affected the nature of food chains and the peasantry’s position in the complicated 
networks of global food system (Eric, 2011). On the other hand, the food sovereignty approach calls for a 
paradigm shift from an economic to an ecological calculus in the food security governance framework in order 
ensure long term food security and environmental sustainability (McMichael, 2009). Therefore, sustained food 
security is possible only through adoption of the core principles of food sovereignty by encouraging the small 
farmers and protecting environmental sustainability of food production system. Application of this framework 
will be more appropriate in African countries since the region has large number of food insecure people, 
significant number of small farms, accelerating environmental degradation, unprecedented level of foreign 
investment in agricultural land etc.   

6. Food Sovereignty: An African Perspective 

African economic system is largely an agricultural based with the majority of its population deriving their 
income and livelihoods from farming. Agricultural growth is closely connected with overall socio- economic 
development. Agriculture development is a critical mechanism to address not only the contemporary food crises 
but also over all poverty, since most of the people in Africa spend 50-70% of their household income on food 
(Diao et al., 2008). Even the rate of urban poverty will decrease if there is accelerated agriculture development 
since rural to urban migration by semi and unskilled labours will reduce. Due to various reasons, the share of 
urban poor is increasing significantly in African countries. Growth in agriculture is considered to be at least two 
to four times more effective in reducing poverty (Juma, 2011). This brings a balanced and equitable development 
across the region.  

However, seasonality has always been an important contributor to hunger and poverty in rural Africa. Rural 
farmers and landless labours who derive their livelihoods predominantly from farming are the most vulnerable 
communities to weather shocks (Devereux, 2010). In sub-Saharan African, 96% is rain-fed agriculture and 
highly vulnerable to climate change. Development of irrigation networks and utilization of ground water is very 
minimal in this region. And diverse agro-ecological conditions in the region produce a wide range of farming 
systems based on many food staples, livestock, and fisheries (Juma, 2011). Though the occurrence of drought 
and famine experienced in all climate zones across the world, the impacts are seriously felt in the drylands of 
Africa (Kassas, 1995). Also Africa has vast track of susceptible dry lands covering 43% of continent which are 
highly vulnerable to natural disasters and affects livelihood of 485 million people (Reich et al., 2001). During 
recent famines in Africa, the aggregate livestock losses are more than 80%. Under these critical situations it may 
take more than to restore pre-famine levels (Borton & Nigel, 1989). A gradual and continuous decline of rainfall 
in the continent since the 1960s can be noticed (Barrios et al., 2006). This is clear manifestation of changing 
climatic conditions in this region. Africa as estimated is warming faster than the global average and this is likely 
to continue (Collier et al., 2008). Due to higher temperature and reduced rainfall, crop yields in Africa may fall 
by 10–20% by 2050 (Jones & Thornton, 2003) and this will significantly increase the number of people at higher 
risk of hunger and malnutrition (Tobin, 2009). The African countries are not well-equipped to adapt and mitigate 
the impact of climate change due to various reasons.  

From the early 1970s through the 1990s, sub- Saharan Africa’s food sector has been characterized by a decline in 
per capita food production. In a paradox, in the last ten years sub-Saharan Africa experienced largest population 
growth among Third World countries and the slowest growth of food production (Shillington, 2005). Food 
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insecurity, a fundamental measure of poverty, is one of the most pressing problems facing the continent (Jama & 
Gonzalo, 2008). Africa is the only region in the world where per capita agricultural productivity has remained 
stagnant over the last few decades (Sanchez et al., 2005). This has resulted in food insecurity, growing 
dependence on food aid and food imports, and increasing poverty and hunger. This region has the highest 
prevalence of food insecurity, one-third of people in sub-Saharan Africa considered chronically hungry-many of 
whom are smallholders (Juma, 2011). One in every four food insecure people in the developing countries lives in 
sub-Saharan Africa. According to FAO, in 2008, 21 countries in sub Saharan Africa, out of 37 countries 
worldwide, were critically food-insecure (Tobin, 2009). It clearly reflects the seriousness of the food security 
problems in the region. Any kinds of intervention mechanism should take into account the local conditions and 
availability of resources. 

Also in Africa most of the countries affected by desertification on a large scale have substantially increased their 
dependence on imported food during the 70’s and 80’s (Mortimore, 1989) and the same trend continues. For 
example, in domestic markets, 60% of rice and 90% of poultry meat consumed by the people in Ghana were 
imported (Diao et al., 2008). Desertification is a detrimental process which leads to the formation of a complete 
wasteland incapable of producing anything useful (Kannan, 2012). As a result, the productive capacity of land is 
reduced 'to the point of zero economic productivity', which means that a farmer can obtain no net profit from its 
utilization (Mortimore, 1989). Currently, Africa accounts for 27% of the world’s land degradation and has 500 
million ha degraded land. Also degradation in Africa seriously affects 65% of cropland and 30% of pastureland 
(Juma, 2011). Soil erosion under the action of wind is the one of the major forms of land degradation (Kannan, 
2010). As a result of wind erosion, Africa is suffering from heavy losses of topsoil (Brown, 2005). Every year, 
approximately 2-3 billion tons of fine soil particles leave Africa in dust storms. This process is slowly draining 
the continent of its soil fertility and its biological productivity (Brown, 2005). In Africa, soil moisture stress 
inherently constrains agricultural productivity on 86% of soils (Eswaran et al., 1997). For example, every year 
Nigeria is losing 351,000 ha of rangeland and cropland to desertification (Brown, 2005).  

Low agricultural productivity is one of the most important factors that contribute to food insecurity in sub- 
Saharan Africa. Also this region has lagged behind other developing countries in improving agricultural 
productivity (Tobin, 2009). Currently sub-Saharan Africa ranks the lowest in terms of yield-enhancing practices 
and techniques that include mechanization, use of agro-chemicals and increased use of irrigated land. In 
comparison with other developing regions, the use of these practices and technologies is low in Africa (Juma, 
2011). On a per capita basis since 1980, the production of maize, a staple food to 300 million people in Africa 
has fallen by 14% (Paarlberg, 2010). Overall, the gap between the average grain yields in sub-Saharan Africa 
and other developing countries has widened over the years. The average grain yield of sub-Saharan African 
countries in 2006 was only about 40% of the rest of the developing countries (Tobin, 2009). Extension of 
supportive mechanism in the form developing micro-irrigation facilities, providing technical and consultancy 
services, linking with local markets and providing information on price will help these small farms to face the 
challenges.  

In Africa, due to various reasons, the government support to agriculture sector is very limited. This has far 
reaching consequences on food security and poverty alleviation. Over the span of last twenty years, in 
sub-Saharan Africa, the allocation of government expenditure on agriculture as a share of Gross Domestic 
Products (GDP) declined by half from 2.8% to 1.3%. Lack of adequate government support may be the pivotal 
reason for the decline of food production in some African countries. By nature, farming faces many risks and 
uncertainties especially in Africa, and government assistance plays an important role in ensuring the viability of 
the agricultural production. However, in 2008, only 19% of African countries spent more than 10% of their GDP 
for agricultural development. Many countries in the region hardly reached 4% of GDP and heavily depended on 
Official Development Assistance (ODA) and other resources for funding agriculture related projects (Juma, 
2011). As estimated, if present trends of agriculture production and distribution continue, sub-Saharan Africa 
soon will have not just the highest incidence of hunger and poverty, as before, but also more food-insecure 
people than any other part of the world, including the developing countries of South Asia (Southgate et al., 2011). 
Under these circumstances, adoption of food sovereignty will be a viable option to ensure long-term food 
security and integrated rural development in the region. Different principles and core values of food sovereignty 
needs to be integrated in the national planning.  

7. Conclusions 

Geographical locations, environmental conditions, pattern of agricultural production and nature of 
socio-economic development make Africa highly vulnerable to food insecurity. Under these conditions, adoption 
of food sovereignty principles is the best and viable option to address hunger, malnutrition and poverty. The 
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existing trend of land grabbing, while ensuring food security of someone in somewhere else affects the food 
sovereignty in Africa which in turn accelerate food insecurity in the region. It always involve in large scale 
acquisition of land. A large number of small farms will be submerged in this new investment trend. Therefore, 
there is an urgent need to balance the local circumstance while favouring large scale agricultural projects in the 
form of land grabbing in Africa. Since food sovereignty remains as a viable option to ensure long-term food 
security and integrated rural development in the region, its different principles and core values needs to be 
integrated in the national planning. 
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